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Our Sunday-Run 
convoy, en route 

to the Dixon’s 
Creek lunch spot, 
grabbing a photo 

op atop the 
retaining wall at 

the Sugarloaf Dam 

Having reached the Dixon’s 
Creek eatery, the gang 
settled in for a great 

afternoon of gastronomic 
gossip, tall tales and some 

delicious dining. 
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THE GENERATOR is the Official Newsletter of 

THE MORRIS MINOR CAR CLUB OF VICTORIA INC 
Member of the AOMC.   ARN.  A0001386N ABN 47849670294 

Send all correspondence to:   PO Box 354, Balwyn Vic.  3103 

Web Address:     http://www.morrisminorvic.org.au 

Email |secretary@morrisminorvic.org.au 

 

Club meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of each month 

NEXT MEETING 

8th November 2018 at 7:30 pm for 8:00 pm at the Horrie Watson Pavilion 

Deepdene Park, Whitehorse Road, Deepdene.  3103 

(Melways Map 46 Ref.  A8) 

Club Committee Members 2018 
 

President Braidy Davies president@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Vice President Stewart Carr vicepresident@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Secretary Ed James secretary@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Treasurer Neil Cheney treasurer@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Club Captain Michael Dobson clubcaptain@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Membership Officer Jim Gourlay membership@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Editor Rob Smith editor@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Regalia Sales Bruce Kerr regalia@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Webmaster John Druery webmaster@morrisminorvic.org.au 

Member Assist Barbara Urquhart memberassist@morrisminorvic.org.au 

CPS Registrar Wayne Cunningham cpsregistrar@morrisminorvic.org.au 

National Rally Delegates Richard McKellar & Mark Parritt  

 

General Support Volunteers 
Ann Druery Marcus Ball Percy Scicluna Cheryl Scicluna Henry Edwards 

Sue Cheney Bev O’Donnell 

Thanks to everyone who helps with the various chores necessary for the successful running of the club. 
 
Members wishing to view THE GENERATOR on the Club Website, use the following… 
Web Address: www.morrisminorvic.org.au 
Username: mmccv  

Current Password: PinCLamp76243 
 
DISCLAIMER 

This publication contains general information which does not necessarily reflect the views of the Club, its 
Committee or Editor and should not be relied upon without specific advice from a qualified professional. 
The Morris Minor Car Club of Victoria Inc.  expressly disclaims liability for anything done or omitted to be 
done by any person as a consequence of the contents of this publication. 

The Club and its Officers shall not be responsible for any transactions begun as a result of information 
published herein nor any misrepresentation made by an advertiser 

Anyone wishing to reprint an article can do so provided the source is acknowledged.  

mailto:secretary@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:president@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:vicepresident@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:secretary@morrisminorvic.org.au
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mailto:clubcaptain@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:membership@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:editor@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:regalia@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:webmaster@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:memberassist@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:cpsregistrar@morrisminorvic.org.au
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BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS FOR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER 
 
BSB No : 633 000 
ACCOUNT No : 1469 35168 
ACCOUNT NAME : Morris Minor Car Club of Victoria Inc. 
 
In the reference field, please quote your Membership Number and what the payment is for. 

 

CLUB PERMIT SCHEME 
 

Notice to all club permit holders.   New applications and renewals are to be sent to 
Wayne Cunningham, 4 Cullinan Court, Ballarat North, Vic 3350. 
Phone 0407 994 642 or email: cpsregistrar@morrisminorvic.org.au 

PLEASE APPLY AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 
 
New Permits:  
 
You must be a paid-up club member for 6 months or more before you can apply for a new permit and 
you must include $20 in cash or cheque, payable to the MMCCV. 
 
When applying for a Permit for a… 
 
Morris Minor.   Please Send a Current RWC, with Proof of ownership, VicRoads Club Permit 
application, Vehicle eligibility and standard declaration for club permit vehicle. 
 
Non-Morris Minor.   The request must be accompanied by all of the above plus proof of current 
registration of a Morris Minor, held in the name of the applicant. 
 
In addition to the above, 6 recent photos 1: Front, 2: Rear, 3: Driver’s side, 4: Driving position (side-on 
with driver’s door open), 5: Chassis number or ID plate, 6: Engine Bay. 
 

You must clearly sign and date the rear side of each of the 6 photos. 
 
Renewals: 
 
Do not forget to sign your renewal application. 
If not signed it will be returned to you and so waste valuable time and postage. 
. 
Please send a stamped self-addressed envelope plus VicRoads Forms.  No Photos needed. 
 

Remember it is your responsibility to renew on time.  There will be no reminders 
 

Rules regarding club CPS responsibilities 
 

A vehicle is not eligible for a Club Permit if any of the following conditions exist... 
 

• The member has ceased to be financial.   

• The vehicle is being used for commercial gain. 

• The vehicle is unroadworthy. 

• The vehicle is sold with log book and plates. 

• The vehicle is sold to a friend so that a new log book might be obtained. 

 

There is a lot more to the Club Permit Scheme agreement. 
The rules can be found on the VicRoads Website. 

  
 

 

 

 

mailto:cpsregistrar@morrisminorvic.org.au
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MMCCV Marketplace For all your CLUB REGALIA 
Want to buy some gear? Contact Bruce Kerr 

Mobile 0438 394 026 or email 

regalia@morrisminorvic.org.au 

 

 
  

 

 

Long Line Jacket 
$75 

Reversible Vest 
$45 

Long Sleeve Rugby 
$40 

Short Sleeve Polo 
$30 

 

   

Club Badge Keyring 
$5 

Club Cloth Patch 
$12 

Club Mug 
$10 

Club Logo Cap 
$15 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Apparel available to order… 
 
Chambray shirts (pale blue) with club logo. $39. 
Navy Scarf with logo. $17. 
Club lapel badge. $10. 
Various 2017 National Rally badges. 

 

mailto:regalia@morrisminorvic.org.au
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President’s Report – November 2018 
 

 

Hi All, 
 
This month has been a bit quiet on the Morry front for me as I have been overseas for 10 days 
on a conference.  The only activity worth mentioning is the visit to the Roxburgh College to see 
their set-up and the Morris Minor project.  Their facilities are amazing - at least three hoists 
multiple tool boxes, everything labeled and in order.  There were several modern cars being 
gone over by different classes besides the Morry.  The facilities were only out-shone by the 
enthusiasm of the staff who supplied us with morning tea and lunch.  The car itself wasn’t as 
bad as feared – the 5 litres of water in the gear box didn’t seem to have damaged the gears too 
badly.  One of the best things to come from the event is that we have found a place to hold the 
Morrykana next year.  There was even talk about us driving on the tennis courts but I don’t think 
they had thought about the leaking oil issue so we may stick to the car park.  There will be cover 
and toilets on site that we can use.  Lots of things to think about for that day so watch this space.  
Thanks to Percy Scicluna, Niel Cheney and Henry Edwards for giving their time and advice.  
Hoping the run to Dixon’s Creek was fun and hoping we have good weather for the Cup Day 
festivities at Henry’s place. 
 
See you soon. 
 
Braidy, 
El Presidente. 
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NOVEMBER MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
 

 

Membership report as of end of October 2018 is as follows…   

Statistics 170 Members plus 7 Life members.   95 Cars registered on the CPS Scheme. 

 

A Current Club Membership Card is required to be held by all members who have a car on 

the CPS ‘Red Plates’ Scheme.  This can be collected at a meeting, on a run, or by sending a 

stamped self-addressed envelope to our PO Box. 

Should you have any Membership queries or suggestions do not hesitate to contact me on 

9836 8563 or email -   membership@morrisminorvic.org.au   

 

Club Name Badges: These are available for $10.00 per person, contact me to order a badge.  

Come to a meeting in your Morrie, wearing your badge, and be in the running to choose a prize 

from the raffle table. 

 
New Members 
 

Robyn Barrow.   Member 1747 has a 1957, Valley Green 4 door sedan named Gertie, 
plus another Morrie not yet on the road. 

 

We welcome Robyn to our club 
 

 

Feel Better & Get Well Soon 

 

To those members of our Club who are not well, we hope you are back with us soon. 
If you know of any member/s who are on the sick list, please let me know. 

 
 

*** HAPPY BIRTHDAY *** 
To  The  November  Birthday  Bunch 

 

Barry Chambers Jeff Brumhead Jill Collette Graham Dines 
Kelvin Hawkesworth Joanne Johnston Margaret Baker Mark Hamer 
Chris Gabe Anthony Daniels Rosemary James Veronica Dobson 
Philip Neville Hudson Park Warren Corlett Des White 
David Wood Susan Lindsay Rosalee Harper Michelle Deutsch 
Moray Hughes Daryl Lloyd John Druery Wayne Backway 
Sriyalatha Kathriachchige 

 
 

Jim Gourlay - Membership Officer  

mailto:membership@morrisminorvic.org.au
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This forum is the common portal to link all the clubs together and where Morris Minor 

owners from all over the country can swap information, search for parts, and make new friends. 

 

http://www.morrisdownunder.com/forum/index.php 

 

 

Captain’s Report – November 2018 
 
Hi Club members one and all, 
 
A busy month with two Club runs, firstly a very well attended run to Dixon’s Creek involving 25 
members on Sunday the 21st October and a run to the Panton Hill Festival on Sunday the 28th. 
See elsewhere in this issue for the full details of both runs. 
 
The next event being the Cup Day BBQ lunch at Henry and Marlene Edwards lovely property at 
Whittlesea on Tuesday 6th November which is coming-up very soon.  A big thank-you to Henry 
and Marlene for their generosity in once again opening-up their home to the Club and providing 
the hamburgers, sausages & bread for the many Club members expected to attend. 
 
A reminder to all those who have yet to pay for their Club Christmas Party dinner at the Yarra 
Valley Country Club at Bulleen on Thursday 6th December.  Details of the electronic payment 
provisions are on page 3 of the Generator and please remember to state your name and 
membership number.  Neil will also be eagerly taking dinner subscriptions at the next Club 
meeting on Thursday 8th November. 
 
Hope to see you all at that meeting. 
 
Cheers to all,  
 
Michael Dobson (Club Captain). 
 

 

  

http://www.morrisdownunder.com/forum/index.php
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Run Reports –– October 2018 
 

 
 
Dixon’s Creek – Sunday 21st October, 2018 
 

Twenty-one members in 8 Morries and 2 moderns set off from the Diamond Creek Maccas around 
10.30am, after completion of the normal obligatory pit-stop activities including coffee and, for some, hash 
browns, bacon & egg rolls and muffins etc.  I showed restraint on this occasion which was lucky as, over 
lunch later, Graham Dines ran out of puff and forced me to eat a heap of his chips and salad! 
 
On the way to Dixon’s Creek Café Bar & Grill through the idyllic country scenery of Wattle Glen, Kangaroo 
Ground, Christmas Hills and the Yarra Valley, we stopped for 20 minutes or so at the Sugarloaf Dam for 
a pit-stop and noted the low water level so early in the season.  A number of members had not been 
there before and commented on the beauty of the spot.  We were soon joined by Steve and Gwen 
Coleman who had driven there directly from their home in Seville.   We then proceeded in convoy led by 
my ‘Mollie’ with the Harpers’ ‘Ruby’ as ‘tailend Charlie’ and stopped on the dam wall for photos before 
continuing to Yarra Glen where we hung a left and drove up the Melba Highway past a number of wineries 
to Dixon’s Creek, arriving around 12 noon. 
 
A table for 25 had been set for us which was soon filled with the arrival of Jeremy & Maeve Rodspeth (a 
great effort travelling from the Mornington Peninsula) and Bill & Linda Butler (relatively new members—
good to see them again).  It was the first run for new members Barry Phillips & Marj Hamshaw and it is 
hoped that they and the Butlers come to many more in the future. 
 
Many members commented on the quality and quantity of the food which the proprietor and staff were 
pleased to hear when I thanked them for their service on the day.  Lively conversation and laughter 
continued after lunch till the Group’s departure at around 3.30 pm.  Everyone agreed that the run and 
lunch was a great success despite the fears of a possible weather change from quite sunny to overcast. 
 
Attendees: Graham & Leslie Dines, Michael & Veronica Dobson, Graham & Rosalee Harper, Mal & 
Margaret Baker, Henry & Marlene Edwards, Cheryl & Percy Scicluna, Barry Phillips & Marj Hamshaw, 
Katie Hamilton, Jeff & Gladys Brumhead, Jim & Helen Gourlay, Steve & Gwen Coleman, Jeremy & 
Maeve Rodseth and Bill & Linda Butler (Vehicles comprising 10 Morries & 3 moderns in total) 
 
Michael Dobson 
21 Oct 2018.  
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Panton Hill – Sunday 28th  October, 2018 
 
Three Morries and one Morris Major with their coffee-filled drivers left the Diamond Creek Maccas around 
9am and drove to the Panton Hill Festival where they displayed their cars. 
 
During the day they enjoyed the free music and free morning and afternoon teas in between viewing the 
many displays of art & craft, livestock of a feathered variety and market fare. 
 
Our illustrious Editor, Rob Smith, was approached during the afternoon to be interviewed on Plenty Valley 
Community Radio, about our Club, to which he readily agreed and subsequently carried off admirably. 
 
Attendees: Henry Edwards, Graham & Rosalee Harper, Rob & Trish Smith and Michael & Veronica 
Dobson. 
 
Michael Dobson 
28 Oct 2018 
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MMCCV – “Show Off Your Shed!!” 
2018 Photograph competition 

Don’t Panic ----There’s Still Time to Enter !!! 

 
Two categories    1. Committee Prize 
    2. People’s Choice Award 
Prize  
One fully paid annual membership for each category (either email or postal) to be funded from the 
bequest from the estate of our late club member Leigh Smith.   Prize winners to be announced at the 
MMCCV Xmas function. 
Criteria 
Members are invited to submit up to 4 photographs of their non-commercial garage or workshop where 
their Morris Minor is garaged and/or serviced. 
Dates 
Submission – entries may be either digital or hard copy and must be submitted by 31 October 2018.   
Hard copies to the MMCCV PO Box 354, Balwyn, Victoria 3103 and digital copies to 
treasurer@morrisminorvic.org.au 
Viewing 
All photographs will be published on the MMCCV website and presented to the membership at the 
November 2018 regular meeting of the club at the Horrie Watson pavilion Deepdene. 
Voting for the “People’s Choice” may occur in one of three ways – 
 

• Voting at the November 2018 meeting in person 

• Completion of on-line voting by “Survey Monkey” 

• Postal voting by Australia Post to club PO box. 

 
Votes may be allocated on whatever criteria individual members feel appropriate and may include such 
considerations as best design, neatest/messiest, largest/smallest, happiest/saddest, most compact, 
best equipped, most imaginative or even the “Most Morriest” etc. 
Conditions   
 

• one vote per club member 

• voting will be anonymous 

• the committee decision for both categories will be final 

• committee members are excluded from the “Committee Prize” category but can be considered 

for the “People’s Choice” 

• this is not intended as a serious competition but rather a fun way to engage club members and 

share our mutual fondness for Morris Minors  

mailto:treasurer@morrisminorvic.org.au
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GENERAL MEETING MINUTES OF THE MORRIS MINOR CAR CLUB OF VICTORIA INC. 
HELD AT THE HORRIE WATSON HALL, DEEPDENE ON THURSDAY 11TH October 2018 

 

The President welcomed the members present and opened the meeting at 8.00pm. 
 
Committee members present: President: Braidy Davies; Vice-President: Stewart Carr;  
Treasurer: Neil Cheney; Club Captain: Mike Dobson; Editor: Rob Smith; Secretary: Ed James; 
Membership: Jim Gourlay; Historian: Trish Smith & Librarian: Henry Edwards 
 
Attendance: Approximately 38 members were present as recorded in the attendance book. 
 
Apologies: Bruce Kerr, Wayne Cunningham, Barb & Ken Urquhart, Richard McKellar, Ann Carr, Veronica 
Dobson & Philip Plumb. 
 
Visitors and New Members: One new member being Libby Franke who has rejoined the club.  She has 
a restored 1954 Morris Minor.  Our visitors were approximately 6 staff and 6 students from Roxburgh 
College who are to give a presentation on the Morris Minor they are restoring.   
 
Acceptance of Minutes 
Minutes of the previous meeting held 13th September 2018 accepted on the motion of Rob Thorpe 
seconded by David St.George. 
 
President’s Report: As per the Generator.  
 
Secretary’s Report: Various magazines, flyers and emails received.  Most correspondence received has 
been included in the Generator.  Ed advised that Newsletters received from other clubs are being 
distributed to club members who have requested them. Various notifications of forthcoming events have 
been forwarded to the Club Captain (Mike Dobson) for possible inclusion in future rallies. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Neil advised that we have a current operating balance of $5,092.32 and with the 
$8,000.00 in the term deposit account gives a combined balance of $13,092.32.  
 
Membership Officer’s Report: Jim advised that we have 169 financial members plus 7 Life members. 
 
Club Captain’s Report: As per Generator.  Mike gave an overview of coming Runs and Events. He needs 
ideas for future runs.  The run to Dixons Creek on 21 October 2018 will be leaving from Diamond Creek.  
So far we have 19 people going.  Details provided for the Cup Day BBQ at the Edwards in Whittlesea.  
Mike is proposing a run to Beechworth in May for which he gave details.  He advised that at the moment 
no runs have yet to be organised for March & April next year.  He suggested that the Morrykana could 
be held in March and was looking for a suggestion for the April run.  We are to look at a run next year to 
take in the Silo Art Trail. 
Impromptu runs can be organised by giving 2 days’ notice by contacting the Editor to email members.  
 
 
 
Regalia Market Report: Nil as Bruce absent.   
 
Editor’s Report: Nil. 
 
AOMC Report: Nil as next meeting is in November. 
 
CPS Officer’s Report: Wayne absent but as per Generator we now have 94 vehicles registered with the 
Club Permit Scheme. 
 
Librarian: Nil. 
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GENERAL BUSINESS 
1. The National Rally held in Canberra was a great success.  The next National Rally is to be held 

in country Queensland in 2021 followed in 2023 with the Rally in Tasmania; 

2. Neil Cheney advised that the ‘Show Us Your Shed’ photo competition still needs more entries.  

All entries will be displayed at our next meeting with awards being presented at the Christmas 

Party. 

 
TIPS AND HINTS 
Marcus Ball provided details of a knee protection sleeve to go over the steering shaft.  In the event of an 
accident this will provide some protection to the driver’s knees.  
 
FOR SALE:   

1. Ray Cunningham has a 1949 Morris Minor for sale for $6,500.  A free ute tub is available to 
anyone wanting one.  Details for both will be in the next Generator; 

2. Refer to advertisements in the Generator for other items for sale. 
 
ROXBURGH COLLEGE PRESENTATION 
Staff and students from Roxburgh College gave a very interesting and informative Power Point 
presentation on the Morris Minor they are restoring.  This was followed by the answering of many 
questions.  A delegation of members from our club is to visit the College to inspect and offer advice on 
the restoration of their Morris. 
 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.25pm followed by the drawing of the raffle and 
refreshments provided by Roxburgh College.  
 
Ed James    
Secretary 
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Neil Cheney, Treasurer MMCCV 
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Coming Events Calendar 
 
 

November - Tuesday 6th 2018 
Melbourne Cup Day Lunch 
 
Once more we’re off to the races at the home of our gracious hosts Henry and Marlene Edwards.  
Come along, join the throng for a great day out, any time after 11am.  Highlights of the day will be a 
Barbie Lunch and a Cup Sweep. 
 
Chief Cooks please bring either a Sweet, a Salad, a Cake or a Slice. 
 
Race over to number 11-12 Serrell Court, Whittlesea.  It’s a good bet you won’t regret it! 
 

December - Thursday 6th 2018 
Club Christmas Party 
 
This year the meal will be more substantial.   More details later. 
 
 

February - Saturday 23rd to March Sat 2nd 2019 
Annual 5C Camp 
 
More info later. 
 
 
 

 
Please think of any additional runs you would like to do this year. 

Consider the following suggestion… 

Impromptu Runs or Pop-up Runs on a week day 

The Committee would like to encourage members to welcome other members to join them on 
their private morrie runs during the week, or whenever, to increase social interaction of members 
in-between Club meetings and the monthly weekend runs.  This has been difficult to arrange 
previously when relying on either the Generator or the monthly meeting to broadcast run 
arrangements but with almost everyone on the internet these days it should be possible to get 
this happening immediately following the simple procedure outlined below. 

As soon as you have a run in mind, preferably at least with 48 hours notice, send an email to 
the Editor headed "Pop-up Run" giving details of date, time & place of meeting.  (McDonalds are 
good mustering places for coffee and initial toilet visit) and details of intended destination and 
suggestions of BYO food or café etc.  and your name and mobile phone number.  The Editor will 
then immediately forward your e-mail to all Club members listed on the Club database.  All you 
have to do then is turn up at the selected meeting point by the appointed time and a good time 
can be had by all.  Feedback to the Club via any of the Committee members would be 
appreciated after such runs or at the next Club meeting.   Please note that Pop-up runs are not 
intended to replace the monthly weekend run but be an additional Club activity. 
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TRADING PLACES – SEPTEMBER 2018 

 

email editor@morrisminorvic.org.au 

or 
Contact: Rob Smith: 0407 313 859 

 

 

FOR SALE 2 
1954 Morris Minor Cab Chassis 

I have a 1954 Morris Minor 2 Door Cab Chassis with tray body in my garage. 

The vehicle is complete however the doors are under the house. 

Due to recent surgery I am unable to complete restoration. 

For anyone wishing to restore this vehicle it is yours for $400.00. 

Phone Kevin Weller on 98780892, or Email  kevinweller@optusnet.com.au 

The car is currently in Blackburn, Melbourne. 

 

WANTED 1 
Smiths Heater Component 

Hello fellow Morris Minor lovers, enthusiast and fanatics. 
 
I’m a member of the Morris Owners club Hunter Region Inc. based in the Hunter Valley of NSW and I 

have a 1961 2 door Morris Minor 1000.  

I was wondering if anyone in your club could help me find an elusive part that I have been searching for 
on the internet without any success.  

As shown in the diagram, It is for the Smith’s heater demister ducting and is described as follows…  
‘Adaptor, hose 2-way’.  
 
It slots into the top of the heater casing and the two corrugated plastic demister hoses push on to it, 
channeling warm air to the two ducts above the dashboard.  

 
The VERY elusive part.  

<------------ 

 
I have everything I need to install the Smiths heater except for this one 

incredibly hard to find part.  
 
Since the World Wide Web has offered nothing but disappointment and 
frustration I decided to contact the Morris Clubs around Australia in the hope 
that by chance someone has one sitting around that they would be willing to 
part with.  

 
if anyone can help, please contact me. 
  

Phone: 0414 909 641 or Email: asummers@ambulance.nsw.gov.au 
 
Warmest regards from a fellow Morris nut, 
Allan Summers. 

mailto:editor@morrisminorvic.org.au
mailto:kevinweller@optusnet.com.au
mailto:asummers@ambulance.nsw.gov.au
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FOR SALE 1 
1957 Morris Minor 1000 

I have a 1957 Morris 1000 in good condition, but she needs someone to love her. 

The Engine was fully reconditioned about 2000 ago. 

Rubbers need attention, and some are starting to go hard. 

She also needs some trim repairs as you can see in the photos. 

Mostly original but she had been repainted before I bought her 18 years ago. 

She has little or no rust. 

Full VicRoads Registration which expires on 9th September 2019. 

The odometer reads 81,082 miles. 

The car can be inspected on a hoist for serious buyers. The photos show her as she is. 

 

I am asking $5,000 firm, with no other offers considered. 

 

I can be contacted by phone on 0418 508 864 

 

Or by email at a.mulquiney@me.com 

 

Annie Mulquiney  

  

mailto:a.mulquiney@me.com
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National Rally Award Winner 
 

September 2018 
 

 
 

One of our members, Brian Glass, with his little red wagon was an award winner at the recent 

National Rally in Queanbeyan, a town just out of Canberra. 

 

Brian won the Reg Tilly award for the Best Convertible.  He is seen here standing beside the 

winning 1957 car with Percy Scicluna holding the Trophy.  Back in the Dreamtime of 1996 Percy 

was involved in the restoration of this vehicle and so had earned the right to bathe in the glory 

of Brian’s achievement. Well done the three of you! 

 

 

 

PS/  Ignore the vehicle alongside.  After a thrilling chase, 

through the backstreets and laneways of downtown 

Queanbeyan, the police reported that although our boys 

looked a little hoonish, it was a case of mistaken identity!  

 

PPS/  Constable McKellar took the opportunity to inform your 

reporter that there had been a robbery down at the Police 

Station where the clever thieves had stolen all of the toilets.  

He had to report that at the moment the police have nothing 

to go on !!! 
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Hmm, Time to remind members of a couple of things !! 
 
 

1. Payment for the Christmas Party Dinner should now be made. 
 
2. Club Membership must be renewed on or before the 1st April 2019. 
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